
As our heroes walk towards the castle, a slight breeze picks up and as it
picks up they see the castle in the distance.

<< Kazuma >>

Ah there is nothing better than feeling the wind between my hands and I can
kind of feel the flow of magic through my fingertips! I can't wait to get our very
first quest from the king himself.

<< Elizabeth >>

Yea, I'm confused as to see what the king has in mind for our little cute
adventurer all grown up.



<< Kazuma >>

WHO YOU CALLING CUTE YOU HAG?!

<< Elizabeth >>

WHO YOU CALLING HAG MOP HEAD?!

<< Guard 1>>

Uhm... Are you guys lost? The town is south of here.

<< Sakura >>

No, we are here on official business. We are here to speak with the king!

<< Guard 2 >>

Do you have official documentation from the king himself? Recently we've had
previous attempts at the kings life take place only moments ago.

<< Elizabeth >>

Yes I have the marking of the Yato Families Crest.

<< Guard 1 >>

Ah excuse me goddess right this way to the court yard to speak with the king.

Our party heads into the courtyard just as someone with a high mana
output calls out our hero.



It's a boy by the name of Lancelot Farwell, he has blonde hair similar to
Kazuma. Dark blue eyes similar to the stormy night on the ocean and
body appearance similar to that of a child being 5"8. His crest was that
of the royal family.

<< Lancelot >>

Hey you with the bed hair you look very out of place allow me to introduce
myself, I am Lancelot Farwell and I am nobility around here so I challenge you
to a duel for these fair maidens hands in marriage.

<< Kazuma >>

Oh I get it you're a perv, if that's how you rock then be my guest but mind you
if I lose i still don't intend on losing my partners so your gonna have to kick my
ass pretty good!

<< Sakura >>

Aw you really do love us don't you?

<< Kazuma >>

Yea and I really just need you because I gets to sleep in the Inn for free



<< Sakura >>

WHAT? Humph well maybe I just hope you lose. HEY LANCELOT KICK HIS
ASS!

<< Lancelot >>

For you, anything my fair maiden!

Time passes and our two combatants line up for a duel. Its a 1-on-1 duel

<< Kazuma >>

Good thing my mother had me take sword fighting lessons against my will.



<< Lancelot >>

Are you ready to lose my dear boy?

<< Kazuma >>

( Sticks Up Middle finger) Bring it on you stuck up brat. AND WHO YOU
CALLING BOY I LOOK WAY OLDER THAN YOU!

<< Elizabeth >>

Ready. Set. Start!

The two combatants lock swords as they dash to each other. Their
fighting caused the arena to shake as the might from both of these two
fighters could spark a fire at any minute but since Kazuma is used to
street fighting he uses underhanded techniques such as using his
hands and spitting nasty comments at Lancelot as he blows Lancelot
away with his sword fighting style.

<< Kazuma >>

I thought you were gonna beat me pretty boy?

<< Lancelot >>

It isn't over yet you dolt. I CALL UPON YOU CHAOS MAGIC 3RD FORM
RAGING BEAST!

Lancelot stands up with an ominous aura surrounding him and his battle
power seems to have increased his stats being double to ATK 9021 DEF
MAX GUARD and MANA is constantly rising!



<< Lancelot >>

I can't really control this form for more than 5 minutes but it should be more
than enough to send you to hell!

<< Kazuma >>

Wow look at this aura! Talk about intimidating. Look man we could just call it a
tie?

Just then Lancelot, with his power up, leaps towards Kazuma grabbing
his hair and slamming him against the wall. Then, he proceeds to toss
Kazuma around, slamming him into everything in sight and to finish it
jumps and lands on Kazuma chest, breaking his rib cage and leaving a
bunch of wounds on Kazuma's body.

<< Lancelot >>

(Laughs Extremely Loud) You honestly came here without any sort of back up
plan?? Ha Ha don't worry when I'm making love to these two ladies I'll be sure
to tell them that you were a great combatant

Something then happens as Kazuma proceeds to let out a couple of
tears as he thinks in his mind, Lancelot having intercourse with the
ladies and they are looking down on him in shame as he is forced to
watch and they forget his name. As he thinks about it he smiles and gets
up as Lancelot turns his back on him

<< Kazuma >>

Hey ugly! I made be weak, stupid, and foul mouthed as I'm told but one thing
is for certain! I won't ever lose my friends!



<< Lancelot >>

WHAT? This magic is in the negative zone! That's impossible you shouldn't be
able to even speak right now!

<< Kazuma >>

Well I've been told that an empty head of mine is what keeps my head on
straight to kick asses that need kicking!

Just then a streak soars through the air as Kazuma taps into his fighting
magic and then... WHAT? LANCELOT IS DOWN! Elizabeth and Sakura
are in awe as they see a bleeding out Kazuma laying on the dirt.

<< Kazuma >>

I've won! Take that world! But Lancelot you fought hard and i'll give that to you
maybe one day we might just be friends.

<< Elizabeth >>

Stop moving! You're only opening your wounds more. I have to take you to the
medical bay to treat your wounds. Jeez your first day before you even meet
the king and you're already at death's door -- HEY

<< Sakura >>

Oh Kazuma! You actually won dont ever do anything reckless like that again
or I'll kill you. But hey (In a soft tone) good job out there you did your best and
overcame the odds. Im proud of you.



Kazuma passes out from the shock of his wounds to awaken in a
medical bay covered in bandages.

<< Kazuma >>

Ow Ow OW I can literally feel my lungs crying out for relief! I shouldn't have
gone that hard, maybe I should have let Lancelot win.

<< Lancelot >>

Let me win? HA what a joke.  The only reason I lost to a clown like you is
because I wasn't feeling 100!

<< Kazuma >>

CLOWN?? Oh I take back what I said I don't think we will ever see eye to eye!

<< Elizabeth >>

WILL YOU TWO SHUT UP! YOU'RE NOT THE ONLY TWO IN THIS
MEDICAL BAY IT'S RUDE!

<< Kazuma and Lancelot >>

Sorry!

<< Lancelot >>

Hmph that was a good fight for a peasant. Maybe we should rematch
someday?

<< Kazuma >>



I'll be glad to kick your ass any day of the week!

<< Lancelot >>

Consider it a deal!

<< Sakura >>

Aw my favorite boy is awake! Later we have to go out for dinner to celebrate
our first day as adventurers!

<< Kazuma >>

Yea just as soon as we see the king.

<< Elizabeth >>

Uhh about that we already went and told him what happened so he just cut to
the chase and gave us our official adventurer badges.

<< Lancelot >>

Wait your adventurers? Heh Heh mind if I tag along? I kinda lost my party to a
bunch of poison slimes.

<< Kazuma >>

No Wa--- ( Gets hit in the head by Elizabeth)

<< Elizabeth >>

Sure thing! Welcome aboard Lancelot!



<< Kazuma >>

Hey! What was that for? Hmm fine he can join but he isn't sharing a bed with
me.

<< Elizabeth >>

Don't worry we still have that spare bed since me and Sakura sleep in the
same bed as you.

<< Kazuma >>

Yea... Well welcome aboard Lancelot!

<< Lancelot >>

(visibly blushing ) Yea!

<< Evil Guard 1 >>

Sir, Lancelot seems to be on the move with a new party sir!

<< Mysterious Doctor >>

Yes this is just as planned ( Evil Laughter)


